
Butterfly 
(Group 1 - Melody) 
Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away

You flap your wings and all our sadness drifts away

You know you have a place right here with us today

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away


(All) 
Oooh x2


(Group 2 Melody, Group 3 Backing) 
Fly fly butterfly, this is your hour.      

Your time to adorn the world, like a floating flower.       (ooooh)

You know your time is now you know that you can’t stay.  (oooh)

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away. 
   

(All Backings) 
Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away

Ooooh

Ooooh

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away


(Group 1 Melody, Groups 2+3 backings) 
Fly fly butterfly it was dark and you couldn’t see 
You waited far too long for a short dance in the breeze.  (oooh)

Your world has had to change, it changes every day.       (oooh)

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away. 

(B Section)              Group 1                     Group 2                       Group 3

Bye bye butterfly,    oooh                       bye bye butterfly.        Bye  butterfly 

Fly high butterfly     oooh.                      Fly high butterfly.        Fly butterfly

Why cry butterfly.    Why cry butterfly.   Cry butterfly.               Cry butterfly

Bye bye butterfly.     Bye bye.                  Bye butterfly.             Bye butterfly


(All) 
Oooh x2


(Group 3 Melody, 1+2 Backings) 
Fly fly butterfly, climb stairs in the air 
So fragile in this world it really isn’t fair        (ooooh)

The air you tread right now will surge into a wave.     (oooooh)

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away 

(All Backings) 

(B Section)        

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away  (Group1 x4) (Group2 x3) (Group3 x3)


(All) 
Oooh x2


(Group 2 Melody, Groups 1 and 3 Backings)

Fly fly butterfly in your presence I stayed still 
Too scared you would disappear, leaving tiny shoes to fill.  (ooooh)

I only wish that I had found a way to say, please don’t.  (ooooh)

Fly fly butterfly, fly fly away.  X2


(All) 
Oooh x4



